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Transcription of video "Wrestlers file concussion lawsuit against VWE: An interview with Konstantine
Kyros", LB [Leg al B road cast] N etwork, LB N Blog Editorial 
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Scott DRAKE, Host

(herein DRAKE)
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Konstantine Kyros

(herein KYROS)

these health concerns. So, I did some outreach, had some very good
partners that I work with, colleagues around the country, who are
interested in unique and new types of litigation, and so we decided to
take a look into this case. I came into contact with a wresfler from the
original era - Wrestle Mania lll. He was one of the big stars, and his
name is Billy Jack Haynes. Mr. Haynes and I corresponded, and we
decided that he would be a good candidate to sort of get this suit rolling.
so we filed his case in federal court in oregon in october of 2014.Thai
was sort of our opening case. we explored possibilities of bringing other
wrestlers into the case, and that was how this present case came to be.
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using the NFL cases as a guideline here?So, willyou be

OS - there's a lot of similarities to the NFL case
Overall, the concept is similar. The number of head injuries that the
wrestlers sustained is a repetitive, ongoing issue, and wrestlers wrestle a
lot more than NFL football players. wrestlers are oft expected to practice
every day, willwrestle three to five times a week. ln Haynes's example, I

believe the complaint stated that he was in 1g - I forgot the year, I think it
was 86 or 87 - but he wrestled 317 out of 365 days, some incredible
number. So, the sub-concussive, meaning the head blows that are not all
necessarily concussions, have caused, we believe (and the medicalstaff
certainly will support this) a neurological degeneration of his brain
because of all these hits. You know, in the NFL, that's the case. And as
people age, the problems manifest themselves, especially as they reach
middle or later age.

ell, there's su

the WWE have an existing concussion policy?Does

KYROS ell, they now have a concussion policy, and they've
concussion policies since, I believe they say, in 2008. They may have
had concussion policies before, The evidence that we've been gathering
- and the discussions and the interviews and the clients we are be
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ihat WE co nt and that a re I n the complaint are that, whe n these guys
we re nju red they were more or less thought there was no protoco to
cle r them o r not clear them that they were more or less enco u raged to
ust continue to wrestle. Th hea Ith and safety protoco ls such aS they

ext sted if any ) ust d dn't address head rnJunes and thev weren't
desig

I

ned to do so. They are, of cou rse, matntaini ng that they were a nd
that th ey were "ahead of the tr time" but that se MS at vanan ce with the
people we represent, as well as the evidence we've been able to get out
of this to this date.

DRAKE Well, fínally, in the
looking for?

last few seconds, what kinds of damages are you

KYROS W I, obviously WE are looki ng first for compensato ry damag CS fo r the
injuries for these ndivid ual restlers but one of ou r m n goa ls S to get
med ical m onitoring so that there can be long te rm he th ca re for these

uys that rea ly don't have Iot of options

DRAKE My guest has been
watching the Legal

Attorney Konstantine Kyros. I'm Scott Drake, youire
Broadeast Network

[End of video.]
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